Tour Name
Best Game of Thrones Tour Ever

Tour City
Dubrovnik

Tour Snapshot
Experience fire and ice (cream) in the kingdom of King’s Landing as you explore the city where George Martin’s fantasy became
a reality! Did you ever think it would be possible to visit Westeros and Essos in the same day? Well in Dubrovnik it is! This
unique Game of Thrones tour will allow you to relive some of the most memorable moments from the revered HBO TV series as
you explore beautiful Dubrovnik with a local by your side.
Highlights
Explore King’s Landing, the capital of the seven kingdoms, with an expert local guide
Visit the mysterious Red Keep
Walk the steps of the Walk of Shame (don’t worry, you can keep your clothes on!)
Sit in the famous Iron Throne and become a queen or a king for a few precious moments
Enjoy an artisan ice-cream to keep you cool as you stroll the streets

Inclusions: Local English-speaking guide, entrance ticket to Fort Lovrijenac, an artisan ice-cream.
Exclusions: Additional food and drinks, transportation to/from starting point, souvenirs and personal shopping, tips/gratuities for
your guide.
Schedule details
Duration:2 hours
Meeting point:
Ploce gate - eastern entrance/gate to the old town of Dubrovnik, the stone bench near the taxi stand at the beginning of
the bridge leading to Ploce gate.
42°38'31.4"N 18°06'47.0"E
Google maps link
Find the exact meeting point with what3words: ///donation.humidity.kicked

Starting time: 3.00 PM
Ending point:
Lovrijenac Fortress

Full Itinerary
Get ready to fall in love with the capital of the 7 Kingdoms! Your Game of Thrones adventure will begin at the Plo?e Gate, where
Cercei’s ordeal came to an end and your journey has only just begun...
We shall take Cercei’s path of shame and walk along St. Dominic Street. Step by step we’ll walk in Cercei’s footsteps to the
Jesuit steps where her infamous nude walk of shame was filmed in Season 5.

As we walk, we’ll see the Rector’s Palace, which is where Daenerys asked the Spice King for ships to go to Westeros. This is
one of the few scenes that were filmed with fan favourite Daenerys in Dubrovnik and you will have the opportunity to see the
location with us!
The Jesuit Steps are a baroque staircase that lead up to the stunning Jesuit Church of St. Ignatius of Loyola and this is where
Cercei’s walk began. The local authorities initially blocked the shooting of the scene on the grounds that it was indecent but later
gave the producers the go ahead.
Next, we’ll take a quick detour to visit a quirky souvenir shop where you can sit in an Iron Throne replica and get some great
shots to show the grandkids!
Our walk will take us back to Pile Gate, one of the main entrances to the Old Town. Many scenes were filmed here, from
seasons 2 to 5. First we’ll show you where Joffrey was attacked by his own people, where Sansa tried to escape and where
Jamie returned to King’s Landing. We'll visit the small park beneath the bridge and your guide will hook you up with insider
stories about what the cast and crew get up to while they’re in town!
Then we’ll take a slow walk to the port of King’s Landing, where Sansa watched the ships pass by, dreaming about her escape.
Again you’ll see first hand the technical wizardry that HBO applied in the show to create its dream (or nightmare) like landscape
and what Dubrovnik actually looks alike.
Our last stop involves a short climb to Fort Lovrijenac, a magnificent 16th century fort that you will know as the Red Keep, which
features prominently on the show. You will be amazed by the technology that HBO uses to create the Red Keep, it is truly
astonishing! The fort itself has a fascinating history that is almost as good as a Game of Thrones storyline, offering spectacular
views of the city and the rocky coastline. We’ll spend some time here, walking around, taking photos and doing our best King
Joffrey impressions.
Our tour ends here but before you go, don’t forget to tap up your guide for all the latest goings on in the city plus restaurant
recommendations too.
And remember, “when you play the game of thrones, you win or you die” or in our case, you have the Best. Day. Ever!
Please note: this tour involves about 2km of walking, which can be strenuous during the summer months when the sun is
strong. Please ensure you bring comfortable clothing that will shield you form the sun and comfortable shoes too.
Additional information
Inclusions: Local English-speaking guide, entrance ticket to Fort Lovrijenac, an artisan ice-cream.
Exclusions: Additional food and drinks, transportation to/from starting point, souvenirs and personal shopping, tips/gratuities for

your guide.
Your Trip: For your Urban Adventure you will be in a small group of a maximum of 12 people.
Confirmation of booking: If you have your voucher, your booking is confirmed. We'll see you at the start point. Get in touch if you
have any concerns or require more information via the email address or phone number (business hours only) on your voucher.
Child Policy: Children between the ages of 6 and 11 inclusively are permitted on this tour at the rate listed above. Please select
‘child’ above when booking. Children below the age of 6 are not permitted on this tour.
Local contact
Office phone number: +385 91 582 6491
Email address: info@dubrovnikurbanadventures.com

